ALL WHEN IT RAINS
Advantages

**EASE OF INSTALLATION**
In order to simplify the work of the installers, Mavis is divided into two products; the line with base metal DX51D is harder and is recommended for gutter production, while the line with base metal DX53D is softer and malleable, ideal for roofing with double lock standing seam.

**ECOLOGICAL AND RECYCLABLE**
Mavis is atoxic and 100% recyclable.

**UV RESISTANT**
UV resistant also at high altitudes. More weatherproof than normal surfaces. More long-lasting.

**SCRATCH-RESISTANT**
Scratch-resistant to facilitate operator’s activity and to achieve a more aesthetic result for his customer.

The trademark Mavis identifies a grouping of prepainted steel strips with specific features meant for roofing and cladding, as well as for the production of gutters and roofing accessories. Mavis is highly UV and full-depth corrosion resistant. In order to simplify the work of the installers, Mavis top coating is extremely scratch-resistant.

www.mazzonettometals.com
Accessories

**CONID FOLDED PIPES**

Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

**OUTLET FOR SOLDERING ROUND**

Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

**EU-ROUND WELDED ELBOWS**

72°
Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

**MAVIS - ROOFING QUALITY**

This material is available with stucco surface only.

**Base metal:**

DX53D + zinc coating 225

**Width:** 670 mm

**Thickness:** 0,55 mm

**Coating:**

front side = 35 μm K2 surfaces
back side = 25 μm base colour paint

**PERFORATED STRIP**

Width
165 mm
250 mm
330 mm

**SUPPORTS**

Width
280 mm
333 mm

**UNIVERSAL END CAPS**

Width
280 mm
333 mm

**PRINTED GUTTER CORNERS**

Width
280 mm - 333 mm
inner/outer

**MAVIS - FOR GUTTER PRODUCTION**

**Base metal:**

DX51D + zinc coating 225

**All width available**

**Thickness:** 0,55 mm = all colours are available
0,75 mm = colour COPPER ROOF available

**Coating:**

front side = 35 μm K2 surfaces
back side = 25 μm base colour paint

**GUTTERS**

Width
280 mm
333 mm

**GUTTER OUTLETS**

Width
280/80 mm
280/100 mm
333/80 mm
333/100 mm

**OUTLET FOR SOLDERING FLAT**

Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

**DOUBLE ELBOWS**

Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

(This product is not available in COPPER ROOF colour)

---

**Advantages**

- **YEARS WARRANTY**
- **WARRANTY**
- **EASE OF INSTALLATION**

In order to simplify the work of the installers, MAVIS is divided into two products; the line with base metal DX51D is harder and is recommended for gutter production, while the line with base metal DX53D is softer and malleable, ideal for roofing with double lock standing seam.

**ECOLOGICAL AND RECYCLABLE**

Mavis is atoxic and 100% recyclable.

The trademark MAVIS identifies a grouping of prepainted steel strips with specific features meant for roofing and cladding, as well as for the production of gutters and roofing accessories. MAVIS is highly UV and full-depth corrosion resistant. In order to simplify the work of the installers, MAVIS top coating is extremely scratch-resistant.

---

**Colours**

- **COPPER ROOF**
- **RAL 7037**
- **RAL 9006**
- **RAL 9002**
- **TESTA DI MORO RAL 7016**

Color available in DX51 only

---

The ROOF colors may show a natural non-homogeneity of the coating color tone between different production lots.

The metallic colors may show slight differences in color tone between different production lots.
MAVIS - ROOFING QUALITY
This material is available with stucco surface only.
Base metal: DX51D + zinc coating 225
Width: 670 mm
Thickness: 0.55 mm
Coating:
- front side = 35 μm
- K2 surfaces
- back side = 25 μm
(RAL 9002 is not a standard colour - available on demand)

MAVIS - FOR GUTTER PRODUCTION
Base metal: DX51D + zinc coating 225
All width available
Thickness: 0.55 mm
- all colours are available
- 0.75 mm = colour COPPER ROOF available
Coating:
- front side = 35 μm
- K2 surfaces
- back side = 25 μm base colour paint

GUTTERS
Width
- 280 mm
- 333 mm

CONID FOLDED PIPES
Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

COLLARS
Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

EU-ROUND WELDED ELBOWS
72°
- Ø 80 mm
- Ø 100 mm

UNIVERSAL END CAPS
Width
- 280 mm
- 333 mm

SUPPORTS
Width
- 280 mm
- 333 mm

PRINTED GUTTER CORNERS
Width
- 280 mm - 333 mm
- inner/outer

PERFORATED STRIP
Width
- 165 mm
- 250 mm
- 330 mm

OUTLET FOR SOLDERING ROUND
Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

OUTLET FOR SOLDERING FLAT
Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm

GUTTER OUTLETS
Width
- 280/80 mm
- 280/100 mm
- 333/80 mm
- 333/100 mm

DOUBLE ELBOWS
Ø 80 mm
Ø 100 mm
(This product is not available in COPPER ROOF colour)
Mavis is a product of Mazzonetto Spa

Mazzonetto S.p.a. reserves the right to make changes on its products anytime in order to better their quality without prior notice.
Mavis is a product of Mazzonetto Spa

MAZZONETTO Spa
35010 Loreggia (PD) - Z.I. Via A. Cecon, 10
Tel. +39 049.93.226.11 - Fax +39 049.93.226.50
www.mazzonettometalli.it - mazzonetto@mazzonettometalli.it

Mazzonetto S.p.a. reserves the right to make changes on its products anytime in order to better their quality without prior notice.